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LINCOLN S PART IN HISTORY
Salem, Feb. 2—“ 1 hold out for 

open offices on Saturday afternoon,”
f .  in B. Robinson has filed a peti- i declared L. E. Wilkes, representative 

in bankruptcy. j for Washington County, in a dis-
— ' cussion before the house committee

1K ' '  rfrH"\ l,,hn Noblett, aged <>2, who died on Counties and ( ities. “That is the 
up more in j n Portland, February 6 was the only time the farmers have to tran- 

t ¡'lave 'vherita»)K.r 0f Mrs. Notonis Waters. He sact their business and I do not be- ‘ ‘ 
1 his growth, ijBil at Tobias for some time.
lie heading
before, a W(
‘nd fruit bud;J Slrs. B. A. Maddox underwent a 

or operation at Emanuel hos- 
pita! Wednesday and is under the

trees of bear car' of Dr Mason She is slow,y
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pruning Porn—to Mr and Mrs. Otto Hand
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: :IS
rs. Jack Satchel, of Cedar Mills, 

tit Emanuel h osta l.

i
ames A. St. Claire of San Fmn- 
o, Cal., was a visitor of Mr. and ¡ 
. Doy Gray Friday.

lieve the county officers should close 
their offices at this time.”

The bill under discussion was house 
bill >&. 182 which fixes the hours of 
business for all county offices in 
counties less than 100,000 population, 
from 8 a. nt. to 5 p. m. and on 
Saturdays from 8 a. m. to 1 p. m_

“ I favor extending it to all offices 
where they have a deputy,” Mr. 
Wilkes said.

“I’m no so particular about the 
noon hour but will not vote for 
closing at noon Saturday,” said Mr. 
Wilkes.

rs. W. M. Thurston, of Hillsboro, 
wt visiting friends in Beaverton

■aring you caJMc nday.
n some cbst^H — ■
lateral

JOHN N Y B E R G  OF T U A L A T I N
ON R O A D  D E LEG AT IO N

The town of Orenco will be sold on 
the auction block February 23 by

Salem, Feb. 2—John Nyberg of 
Tualatin called on the Washington 
county delegation in regard to pros
pective legislation pertaining to a

say that v , .?fUCl T  , » u *  .u * ! proposed h.ghway in the southeast
ir pruning' Sh‘  ,ff John t ° nne11 For more than 1 part of the county, through Tualatin, * 3 Inftrs the Oregon Nursery, r.vho................. • ** «-

owi the town, has operated under a 
ree< iver named by Washington county

ur
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Wilsonville and Butteville.

Many are living who lived during the latter part of the lifetime 
of Abraham Lincoln. A few remain who knew him personally AH 
of the American people, and thousands in foreign lands across the 
«.»ceans, hold his name anil memory in respect and admiration

Each recurring birthday anniversary of the immortal-like Lincoln 
brings its lessons. For .Lincoln was the type of man who would 
sacrifice all other conditions for principle or whatever was believed 
by him to be the correct and honest attitude. Versatility «vas among 
hi. characteristics. Whether any given situation staged the humorous 
or the tragic he seemed to have the happy faculty of knowing how 
'to take advantage of the circumstance

The side-glances of Lincoln’s charaAer reveal perhaps as much of 
interest Cis hts accomplishments as a statesman prove his .ibilitv. 
Above all, he was “ immortally human.” There is no end to his life. 
There can be no last word concerning his career. He grew to 
greatness while living; he remains alive tho dead. In him, honesty 
was not only a virtue, it was power. Simplicity was not only his 
guiding trait, it was his strength in great tribulation.

Lincoln, like the great general, Lee, understood the theory of ad 
vocacy; that is, he knew that his mission was otic of representing 
the people in great issues. With this in mind he always stood ready 
and willing to sacrifice himself for the causes which he challenged.

Hud it not been for men like Lincoln, editorial »writers would have 
to fancy their subjects and draw upon their imaginations. But with 
his life and works before them there i> presented a vast panaroma 
of human ev ents; a period of absorbing interest because it is mag
nificent and epochal. His personal career was typical of his time, 
yet it stood out in decisive contrast, and constitutes an important 
nhase in American and even world history.

COUNCIL IN REGULAR 
SESSION MONDAY\\ hile no public announcement has 

beiit made it became known this 
week that on and after Monday, Fob- 

ticket- issui ! by
the 5 Utlu rn l ’acific Co ar.d 1’acific | M*>'or fjr ,.c k ,o n  Appoints Wil .on,•> lilt * ‘Ul II

¿  Stages will be interchangeable. Ac- 
i  cording to information received by 
X S 1’. agents on the red electric and 
v  the S. 1‘ . stages, no matter which 
Xi company sells the tickets the un 
•j* us* il half will be' good on miner 

stages or on electric trains. This in- 
]] eludes the monthly ticket books.

It is not known wether the South
ern Ifacific has purchased the Pacific 
Stages, or only have an agreement 
between them, but patrons living 
along the highways between Port
land and Forest Grove or on the 
West Side Pacific highway are 
greatly elated over the change. If 
it continues it will be tt big factor 
in the developcment of the large

Alexander and Lewis on 
W ater Committee

The Beaverton City Council met 
Monday evening, February 4, with 
Mayor Erickson and all the council- 
men present.

Recorder Thyng read the follti.vtng 
bills which were referred to the 
proper committees:
P. E. P. Co., light Jan..............$142.00
Tual. \ alley Water Co., Jan — 42o.(i3 
Y. II ltixby, reading meters

and labor - ................. — - ....
Y. lì. Bixby, Marshall, salary 
Geo. Thyng, ree. salary 
Geo. Tlnug, water clerk — -
Juves Syn., Feb. payment ___
F. A. Noyes ..............................

territory along the highways of the ¡ Beav. Lumber Co. 
west side.

F O R M E R  BF.AVF.RTON MA N
GAINS HIGH POSITION

Frank Hockcns, former Beaverton 
resident, and formerly with the Union 
Pacific in Portland, has been ap
pointed general freight agent of the 
Western Pacific railroad with head-
quarters at S.m Francisco, Ur,

•;**X**X**X**X**X*‘X~X**X**X“X ‘*X**X,‘>*X~X"X*-X»‘X ‘‘X X ‘ ‘X**X**X**X‘*X**X~;**;» ¡II >ckrns was assistant general pas
Ask for demonstration best all 

electric Atwater Rent radio. Stipes; 
Garage.

B E A V E R T O N  T O  GET
BIG P L A N E  P L A N T

Orselli attended a conference j .
>ou but of he American Legion at Newberg ! W H Y  POOR T E X T  B O O K S ?  
Ver a « '«m l» ,« , Thursday. _______

T W O  B E A V E R T O N  BOYS
PASS  HIGH TES TS  OF

U. S. N A V Y  DEPT.

? out all th i 
t should cord 
an unbalanc'd 
tstead of fruit!

, . .  ,| Senator Fisher’s text book bill,
BW tlliam Gaskill, former resident of Scnate Bill fjo. 77, is being opposed

Beaverton will soon be the home of ------------
theBreese Aircraft Corporation, mak-j Myron Jones and Howell L. Dean 
ers of the Aloha, in which Martin 1 of Beaverton enlisted in the U. S. 
Jensen flew to Har.vaii.

Beaverton, is now engaged in sellings educators on ,he theory that 1» ! Watt Airport, which consists of 30 
M il estate in Salem under the firm 1o f ,  .. years is too long a time to continue | acres and plans to move its plant
na of Gask.ll & Earl accord.ng to fhe use o{ a poor tcxt bouk The from San Francisco at once and pro- 

= * ® nator arl isher of Beaverton. prcsent law requires a new adoption duction will start about March 1

'■Senator Earl E. Fisher, who rep
r i n t s  Lincoln, Tillamook, Washing- 

condition* ton, and Yamhill counties at the state 
MCE leg, sbture, had the pleasure recently
►ELIVEIU of meeting F. M. Rosetnan, former 
.. resident of Beaverton, who is now re

siding in West Salem.
EL A

ev ery stx years.

REP. R. F R A N K  P E T E R S  O B 
JECTS TO R O A D  T A X  M E A S U R E

|R CO.
J R
ri gon
eater 0593

F. J. Dietsch attended the state re- 
hardware convention in Portland, 

Tuesday.
ta

Salem, Feb. 2—"1 object to any 
amendment which will exempt my 
county from coming 'unilet this bill, I wind engines, five passenger, have a

Navy at Portland February 2. There 
The Breesc Co. lias purchased the «were six applicants for enlistment

from Beaverton last month but the 
requirements are very high and only 
two could be accepted 

These young men were sent to 
naval t ruining station San Diego, 
Calif., for two months training in the 
making of “ Men O’ War Men" anil 
at the end of this time if they do 
not enter some navy trade school 
they will be assigned to a ship of the 
U. S. navy. »

The company expects to produce 
50 planes the first year, amounting 
to $5(X),(XXI in sales price. The mono
planes to be produced w-erc designed 
by Breese and J. K. North, aeron
autical engineers. They are powered 
with 200 horsc power Wright Whirl-

■  L. R. Dean is suffering with an at
tack of lumbago.

■ Jean Sivert, of Aloha, ran a needle 
in her chest Friday and Dr. Mason 

■ f̂cd to remove it. The needle was 
X~X~>*X*H-: iti her dress and while she was skuf-
_______ _ fling with her brother, it caught on

a button on his overalls and was im- 
•XX*v*X~W"> ,!decl so deeply in her chest that 

•E could not remove it.

V Mrs. O. V. Helms is spending the 
Week at Gaston with her daughter 
M t s. Jack W illiams. She is itnprov- 

^ ^ g  slowly.

said Representative R. Frank Peters 
of Washington County in speaking of 
the measure that would force cities 
to pay their share of the county 
road tax, even if their charter ex
empted them from such a tax

singer agent of the Western Pacific 
with headquarters tit Salt Lake City 
until this last promotion.

I N T E R N A L  R E V E N U E
C O L LE C TO R  A T  H IL L S B O R O  

THIS  M O N T H

22.1 X) 
lO.(X) 
25.00 
50.1X1 
97.05 

LUO 
10.55

A. li. Wilson, gun for marshall 20.55
Baar 8; Cunningham ----   17.43

Mayor Erickson appointed council- 
men Lewis, Alexander and Wilson 
on the water committee.

The city attorney was ordered to 
secure a deed from Messrs Fordnev 
ami Hughcson, for cerium land which 
they dedicated for street purposes.

T H R E E  D E A T H S  TH IS  W E E K
The six months old daughter of 

Mr. ‘and Mrs Haskins, of Vcmonia, 
died Friday at the Vertionia hospital. 
The funeral was held Sunday at 1 
p. m from thg W. E. Pegg under
taking parlor, .with interment in the 
Hillsboro cemetery.

A deputy collector of Internal 
revenue will be at the court house 
in {lillsboro February 20 and 21 
and at the Forest Grove Hotel, Feb
ruary 22 and 23 for the convenience 
of those who are required by Itiw to 
file federal income tax returns, and 
need assistance in doing so.

There will be a Valentine Danceirttising rudius of 800 miles and an
air speed of 130 miles an hour. . .. , „  ...

Vance Breese is president and n  ̂ Anthony s Hal! on 1 ues-
Nelson F. Jones twill beJ general ^  February l * b-
manager of the new company. Rrad- 
ley A. Ewer, attorney is treasurei
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I  Mr. and Mrs. Penntnan, of Los 
A'  celes, Cal., Monday moved into 
their new home the Hill place on 
Johnson road.

Mr. Peters reflected the general and chief counsel. The directors will 
attitude of the House tmward this, be announced soon.
bill. When it vas discovered that j --------------- --------
the provision which prevented all A L F A L F A  A N D  C O R N  M E E T -  
counties having a population of less i n g  F E B R U A R Y  16TH
than 25,01X4 by the 1920 census from 
enforcing the payment of this tax, 

j would exempt Washington, Marion,
Lune, Umatilla and Clackamas count 
ies, steps were taken toward amend
ment. As Mr. Peters said, all counties 
should be equalized under this act 

jwith the exception of Multnomah, for 
Portland, had always contributed 

j  heavily to road funds. The basis of 
population was raised to 100,000 by

A T W A T E R - K E N T  RAD IOS
A T  ST IPE S  G A R A G E

T U A L A T I N  P O R T L A N D  T U N N E L  
C O M E S  TO L IG H T AGA IN

An alfalfa and corn meeting will 
be held at the City Hall at Sherwood 
Saturday, February 16 at 1 :15 p. m. 
with discussions as follows:

“Corn varieties for Washington 
County;” “ Mature grain or roasting 
ears for silage;” Local seed corn or 
so called Eastern seed, »which do we 
want?” Methods of corn improve-

Stipc’s garage have now on display 
the well known all electric \twater- 
Kent radios and will be pleased to 
demonstrate them at any time.

You know it is a good radio be
cause the reputation of the largest 
radio manufacturer in the world is 
behind it. And the price is reason
able bccUusc of the scientific big 
scale production and huge demands.

N E W  SP RI N G S A M P L E S
OF  SUITINGS R E A D Y

Mr. Rogers, of the Rosario Taylors 
and Cleaners, Beaverton, has just re

inent;” Selecting seed corn;" "Lime 
vote of the House, and the bill re- ' j  Alfalfa;" “ Methods of seeding
ferred to committee that the f 'vc | Alfalfa;” “ Maintaining growing AI- ct ived his new line of spring samples 
above counties might have a chance falfa Fields;” “ Be Careful of the for mens suits and overcoats . I’or 
for a hearing, if they so desired. I source of Grimm Alfalfa Seed.”

Dr. Hetu damaged the fender of his 
r Wednesday when the car in front 

f him stopped suddenly without 
le driver giving the signal.

1 the next two weeks he will make a
. .  . u , .. . , w  , | The discussions on corn culture will ,;i'lored suit for $45 to $<XI, accordingNelson Walker returned home W ed:, , D . XT „  ... .u,, rl,.|be given bv Prof E. N. Bressntan, i lo ,ru material.

The new Tualatin-Pottland tunnel 
project has come to light again but 
eliminates features which were found] 
unfavorable in the original act of 192! 
which rwas declared unconstitutional 
An amendment to this act has bced 
prepared bv the following committee, 
F.. E. Fit/.water and R. L. Swayze, of 
Multnomah; Otto Erickson and C. W 
Woodruff, Beaverton; ('. J. Stickney, 
Aloha; G. G. McCormic, Gtirden 
Home; VY. A. Gdl, Shattuck; F. A 
Huffman, Maplewood; Thomas T 
Gorges, Fairvale; A. E. Roy, I. 
Lang, Richard Schlesinger, E. Traylc 
and Ben Reisland, of Portland, and 
will be introduced in legislature.

F'rank L. Mutteson, aged 68, died 
Wednesday at the home of his’ 
daughter, Mrs. Huffman. The funeral 
will be held Saturday at 2 p. m. at 
the Pegg undertaking chapel, but 
the body will be held for shipment 
to St. Charles, 111., later in the spring

Mrs. Carrie Peck died at the Em
anuel hospital Monday morning. She 
was operated on Saturday. Mrs. 
Peck had been ill for over a year. 
She was M years of tige and had 
lived in Beaverton- for about 17 
years. She leaves her husband, Mr. 
Frank Peck and sons Vernon and 
Dayton and Mrs. Helen Tucker to 
mourn her loss besides many friends. 

I Her funeral was held from the Meth
odist church Wednesday afternoon 
Rev. Marcy of Forest Grove con
ducting the services. Mrs. Gardner 
of Hillsboro sang accompanied by 
Willis Cady. She was buried at 
Crescent Grove cemetery.

D A M A G E S  OF N E M A T O D E
W O R M S  L A S T  Y E A R  

T O  BE M A D E  GOOD

B E A V E R T O N  HIGH SCHOOL

HI - Y

nesdav after a two months illness 
in the Good Samaritan hospital.

Lon Stark, of Cedar Mills, pur- PR U NI N G T O  BE
thased a new Chevrolet sedan from i 
Stipes garage this week. N. J. Skee 
nsured the car.

D E M O N S T R A T E D  FEB. 13 County Agent.

of the Farm Crops Department of 
the Oregon Agricultural College, an I 
the remarks on alfalfa culture will be 
by O. T. McWhorter, Washington

I Paul Hatch is the proud owner of  
B  new Ford. z

The pruning of bearing prune trees 
will be demonstrated by the O. A. C. 
Extension Service, with county agent 
O. T. McWhorter in charge, at 10:00 
a. m. February 13 at the farm of

POISON S P R A Y  L A B E L S  MU ST  
CO NT A IN  D A T E  PR O D U C E D

Mr. and Mrs. A. Teeter, of West|J. F. Forbis & Son at Dilley. 
^ ide Hills, have moved to Portland.

Among the bills rvliich have passed 
both house anil senate and are now

The Hi-Y is enjoying banquets 
given every other Thursday by the 
domestic science girls. Business is 
also brought up and discussed at 
these meetings. The H-Y has en
larged its membership some and in
cludes the following boys. Clarence 
Bous, Milton Boring, Richanl Wil
cox, Vernon Mapcs, Manson Bennett, 
Gordon Coward, Floyd Hill, Monroe 

OF SH O ES A ND  RUBBF.RS Shannon, Frank Iluru, Geo Hoov
er, Emerson Walker, Tennison Wal
ker, Mat Snyder and Mr. Webb.

Ottr new officers are: president

William Mack, a Portland tailor, 
is helping Mr. Rogers this week be 
cause he has so much, work that he 
cannot handle it alone.

R UI NE D N E W  PAIR

Wallace Bush, of Aloha, had the 
misfortune to ruin a new pair of
shoes and rubbers last week, and \ R'charil Wilcox ; vice-president. Frank

: tu red the bone in his right foot
-r, - • t - . t | awaiting the Governor’s signature is while splitting wood at his home Hr I
Thinning out the bearing woodI fo. | House BilI No 24q by ReprMl.nla.ive was in a hurry and did no, change

secretary-treasurer, ClarenceBtiru ;
Bous.

The Hi-Y has been invited and ac

Salem, Feb. 2 Twenty-one Yamhill 
and Washington county farmers 
would be reimbursed an aggregate 
sum of $12,900, to cover damage sus- 
tain»‘d in carrying out orders of the 
state bobrd of horticulture last sum
mer, under the provisions of a bill 
to be introduced in the House of 
Representatives. More than 235 acres 
of clover were plowed up due to the 
presence of nematode worms.

Those who would be benefited if 
th«- bill becomes a larw arc: Joe
Cawrse and John Milne, 60 acres, 
$3,096; Joe Cawrse, 20 acres, $1032; 
Toko Bro., 7 acres, $361; Paul W ag
ner, 4 acres, $206.40; John Trint, 23 
acres, $1,186.80; Wilson Bros., 12 
acres, $619.20; Ddl Morgariedgc, 4 
acres, $206.40; Wesley Morgariedgc, 
8 acres, $41280; Ncls F'lint, 10 acres, 
$516; J A. McFarlane, 10 acres, $516; 
William Reichstein, 18 acres, $928; 
W. Fi. Grabenhorst, 22 acres, $1,135; 
Pete Swanson, 22 acres, $1,135; Dav d 
De Tierre, 6 acres, $309,(>0; Owen Hoi

The Grange are holding their a n > ' * "  PraC,ÍCe'! ChTrîes LaFollett of ^ h in g p -n  h T s h ^  « h e  u lu à l.^ Ies  w fa fa X  — I <He invitation to attrml Bethel ^  4 ^  B™h” ’ f
rmal \ alcntine party Saturday. Don’t 

■« :get to bring your Talentine,
pear trees will be pruned, folFe.ved 

I Mrs. J. H. Hannigan, of Portland.' bV mature apple trees by

more by prune growers
At 1:15 p. m. the same day young ] measure all manufacturers of poison | a Hillsboro hospital where his foot | as a Rroup.

County. Under the provision of this;ing his chores. Wallace was taken to ( onRr«‘*ational church February 17

v .v .s w

- i

wisited her daughter and family Mrs. 
A. Rohse the first of the week.

the fater method which avoids severe 
heading back. The public invited.

sprays are required to place the date , was dressed, hut he will not be able

W A T E R  P R O B L E M  SOURCE
OF W O R R Y  TO  M A N Y  C ITI ES

Will Stitts is confined to his hone 
kith a cold, and after effect of the :
hu. --------

■ ■ . j Beaverton is not the only city
The Whitford’s Womans club met ,bal fin<l*_ the water system a b:g Horticulture and the State Horticul

tural society.

of manufacture on the containers.
There has been a great call for 

such a law among fruit growers be
cause of the deterioration of surh 
poisonous sprays with age, and con
sequent uselessness, he said. This 
bill received the unanimous endon»- 
ntent of both the State Board of

to attend school for some time.

S T A G E  GOES OF F
H I G H W A Y  NEAR COR NE LIU S

Semi-election for class officers was 
held Wednesday, February 6. The 
officers of the senior class are: 
president, Esther Schrader; vice-'

acres, $309 (XJ; Walter Krager, 6 
acres, $309.60 and Claude Hickerson, 
8 acres, $41280.

S E E M E D  T O  BE C O N T A G IO U S

Little tots are always doing lome*

k t  the home of Mrs. Wm. Spriggle ] problem. In the last issue of the 
Tin 'day A luncheon was served and i F,,reM. .°rove News Times an article

rlln regular btisine-« reeling was held 
Mrs McKay gave a biography book 
review on Jacob Rus.

Mr. and Mrs L. D. SheJlenberger

ivere dinner hosts Wednesday even- 
n“  Those present were Mr. an I 
Mrs Dayton Peck. Vern Peck, Mrs. 
K L  Tucker and F'rank Peck.

says "As a business proposition the 
Forest Grove water sytem is not 
payin its way." It is in addition 
pointed out that the revenue from 
the water system is not providing 
for replacement of worn out pipes 
and equipment As a large part o f ! 
the pipe is ov»iod stave pipe which 
has been laid for 20 years, the

One of the Pacific stages driven bv 
R. S. Pringle went in the ditch F'ri- 
day near Cornelius due to the icy 
covered highway. WindotTs in the

_______  slagc were broken but no one was
w * hurt, in the general mix up a Ford;
Mr. \ern leek  of Nampa, Idaho an,i a truck ,)rjvcn by A w  Suther-

reached Beaverton Tuesday to at- Jan of Bcavert.m also went in the
tend his mother’s funeral. He re- ditch,
turned Thursday.

M.<SI/ ' n. ’ bines, secretary, j thing unusual at school. The Flwer
,,C( ’ , " >asurer, Vernon: tr ¡{»lets at Aloha set a new record

M ape*, «irgeant at arms, Howard I tb;s
Wilson: repo-trr, Lester Rowe; par- 
limentarian. Robert Haines.

Junior Clast

President, Paul Shellenberger ; vice- 
president, Ben /ercher; secretary, 
F mm a Schrader ; treasurer, Flovd 
Hill; sargeant at arms, Harold Price, 
reporter, Iti Lun Chinn

C A R D  OF T H A N K S G R A N G E  TO  SP ONS OR
O Y S T E R  SU P P E R

Sophomore Clast

week. At recess Wednesday
morning Florence came running to 
her teacher, Mrs. C. E. Barker and 
showed her a big bump on the left 

I side of her forehead that she re- 
' ceived when she hit the door.

At noon Laura came in crying She 
had bumped her forehead on the left 

i side. F'ifteen minutes later Fdizabeth 
came crying to the teacher, and she 

' also had a bump on the left side of 
| her forehead

\\ hen school commenced the trip-
We are deeply grateful to our dear

Mrs. B A. Rohse entertained the 
Ih -rne economics club of the grange 

> luncheon last Thursday followed

I by a business meeting Those 
ent were

items of replacement will in the friends Words cannot express how 
near future become an important deeply <vo were touched by the 
matter of financial consideration." thoughtfulness of everyone. We had 

- '■ 1 ■— not realized how much kindness there
Rurbank potatoes $1.25 per sack. '■'** *n ibr world

Members of Kinton

pres- Red Rose Flour $1.72 per sack Ore- 
Mrs. J E. Davis. Mrs gon Onions 5 lbs for 25c - $4(10

F PECK

President, Matt Snyder; vice- pres- 1*1 s sat in a row, each one had » 
Grange will itknt. Junior Dysle; secretary, Billie black and blue spot on their for*-

give an Oyster Supper and free old W oodruff; treasurer, Verl Errmions; 
fashioned Valentine masque Wednes- reporter, Betty Taylor; sargeant at | tagious, or a 
day evening, February 13. I arms. Bob Wright

The supper will be half price f<»r j

I hi ad on the left side. Was it con-
coincidcnt ?

children, ( orne prepared to do jus-
Mr and Mrs. Tucker and family j tice to real oyster soup and do not

John Dobbin«. Mrs McKercher and F*r sack. Beaverton Feed and Pro- Mr and Mrs V C Peck A family forget to wear your masquerade

y w c A v v
Mrs. B. J. Woodward. duce Market. j Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Peck and family co* tunic.

Fresh man Class 

President, Mabel Brnrsm ; 
(CsrOÍMjed an 1-ast Paga)

Valentine Dance given by the 
I Beaverton Masonic Building Assoe- 
■ iation at Huber Hall Saturday e\- 

vice- (.ning, February 16. Music by Thomp 
I «ons Columbian orchestra.


